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Abstract. The combined approachof gravity and seismicrefraction techniqueswas used to
determine depths of the Cenozoic section and fault patterns of the Colorado delta region.
Bouguer gravity anomalies range from --10 to --88 mgal with respect to the International
Ellipsoid, and the trend of isogal contoursis northwesterly.In the center of the basin, depths
to basement estimated from gravity data are less than known minimum depths determined
from seismic refraction profiles. This discrepancy suggestsdensity complexities within the
deeper parts of the stratigraphicsection,an interpretation that is supportedby sparsemeasurements from well samples; local isostatic compensationmay also contribute to the discrepancy
but is not thought to be the major cause. Measured seismic velocities ranged from 5650 to
20,000 ft/sec, and several consistentvelocity zones were widespreadabove the pre-Tertiary
basement; indicated depths to basementvaried from 2200 feet to at lea,• 15,400feet, the greatest depth being near the international border. Many membersof the San Andreasfault system
are well delineated by gravity and seismic data, including the Elsinore and San Jacinto faults
and a fault beneath the Sand Hills. Of these, the San Jacinto fault appears to be the most
continuous through the delta region, but all appear to be en echelon to the trend of the San
Andreas fault system as a whole.

INTRODUCTION

The Coloradodelta regionis part of the complex structural trough that continuesnorth-

gravityobservations
wereobtained,and8 seismic
refractionprofileswereshot.In addition,limited

geologicalreconnaissance
was carried out in little-known
regions
south
of the international
westerlyfrom the Gulf of California.Sedimentaborder.
tion has occurred in this part of the trough
intermittently since Miocene time, yet little is
GENERAL GEOLOGICSETTING
known of either the thickness and nature of the

Cenozoicsedimentsor of the configurationof
the underlying crystalline rocks. This lack of
knowledgeis due primarily to the fact that
quaternary alluvium coversmost of the region,

and thus geophysical
techniqueshavebeenused
in this study as the principal meansof investigation. Inasmuchas the tectonicframeworkof
the delta region,as well as that of the Gulf of
California,is controlledin a grossway by the
San Andreas fault zone, it was hoped that a
geophysicalstudy might help to decipherthe
stratigraphicand structuralhistoryof the region
and might also contributeto the understanding
of the fault zone itself.

We refer to the areaof this studyasthe Colorado delts regionbecausethe structuraltrough
of the Gulf of Californiais here filled by the
combined fan and delta of the Colorado River

(Fig. 1). The apex of this great deltaic coneis

at the easternedgeof the troughnear Yuma,
Arizona, and the delta forms a natural dam
that preventsmarinewatersof the Gulf of Cal-

ifornia from floodingthe depressed
Salton Sea
area north of the delta. Within recenthistory,
the ColoradoRiver has taken various paths
acrossits deltaic cone,at times emptyinginto
the Gulf of Californiaand at timesemptying
into the land-locked Salton Sea. The latest
marine incursion into the Salton Sea area was

A combinedapproachof gravity and seismic
explorationwas used in the field; about 1250 in middle Pleistocenetime [Downs and Woodard, 1961], and marine sedimentswithin the
• Contribution 1069, Division of Geological Sciences, California Institute of Technology.
•-Now at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California.

region indicate that earlier marine incursions

took placeintermittentlyat leastas long agoas
Late Miocenetime. Thesemarine depositshave
led to a continuinginterestin the delta region
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Fig. 1. Index map of the Colorado delta region showinglocationsof the major faults and
locations of gravity maps.
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by oil companies,and a number of unsuccessful of the basin. Not only are someof these faults
wells have been drilled.
old enough to have strongly affected original
Probably the best summary of the geology deposittonalpatterns, but there is also the disof the delta region north of the international tinct possibilityof large post-depositional
horiborder is that by Dibblee [1954]. Beal [1948] zontal displacementsalong thesefaults. (2) Exsummarizedwhat litfie is known of the geology tremely abrupt facies changestake place even
in adjacent parts of Mexico.
within the exposedparts of the section,and
further facies changestoward the east are alSEDIMENTARY ROCKS
most certain. For example,marine sedimentsto
A compositestratigraphic section of the the west may interfinger with deltaic sediments
Cenozoicsedimentaryrocks of the delta region of the ColoradoRiver toward the east. Dry oil
is shown in Figure 2. It is important to note, wells drilled to depthsas great as 12,313 feet in
however,that this sectionis basedalmostsolely the center of the basin have mainly penetrated
on limited exposuresalongthe west sideof the beds thought to belong to the Borrego formabasin, where the section is turned up along tion, althoughinterpretationof the sparsepaleboundingfaults. Where concealedby alluvium ontologicand stratigraphicdata from thesewells
in the central and eastern parts of the basin, has been the subjectof somecontroversy.
the sectionmay be very different for two priCRYSTALLINE t•OCKS
mary reasons:(1) Major structuralbreakssuch
as the San Sacinto fault cut acrossmany parts
Pre-Tertiary rocks make up the northwest-
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[1954].
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Salton depression.However, no known surface
expressionof this fault extendspast the southern end of the SaltonSea.Much speculationhas
arisenon the possiblecontinuationof this break
Cretaceous batholith of southern California and
farther southeast,in part stimulated by the
Baja California, together with prebatholithic remarkably linear trend of the Sand Hills along
metasedimentaryand metavolcanicrocks [Lar- the extended trace of the fault. Dibblee [1954]
sen, 1948]. Fault sliceswithin the basin, such gave evidenceof fight-lateral displacementalong
as are representedby SuperstitionMountain, the Banning-MissionCreek fault in the area of
suggestthat similar rocksunderliemuchof the the Indio Hills.
The Imperial fault is marked by the line of
Imperial Valley as well. The northern part of
the Sierra de los Cucapasis underlainby plu- displacementduring the 1940 earthquake,but
tonic rocks,whereasthe southernpart is com- there is no other clear geologicalevidenceof the
posedprimarily of prebatholithicmetasedimen- fault. The break extended for 40 miles and
tary rocks including abundant quartzite and showed fight-lateral displacement throughout
marble. Prebatholithic amphiboliticschistsand its length. A maximum slip of almost 20 feet

trendingmountainrangeson both flanksof the
delta region (Fig. 1). On the southwest,the
Peninsular Ranges and the Sierra Ju•rez are
undefiain by plutonic rocks of the great mid-

Cenozoic volcanic rocks underlie the Sierra Pinta

was measured

still farther south. Crystalline rocks on the
northeast flank of the delta region have not

[Ulrich, 1941; Richter, 1958].
The San Jacinto fault is the straightest and
possiblythe most throughgoingmember of the
San Andreas system in southeasternCalifornia,
althoughconsiderablebranchingobviouslytakes
place alongthe west side of the Imperial Valley.
A recent history of right-lateral displacementis
indicatedby prominentstream offsetsalongthe
fault where it crossesthe Pcnineular Ranges.
Continuity of the San Jacinto fault into Mexico

beenmappedin detail,but prebatholithic
metasedimentaryrocks appear to be dominant.
Cenozoicvolcanic rocks overlie the older crystalline rocksin many areas on both sidesof the
delta region, and volcanic rocks such as the
Miocene (?) Alverson Canyon andesitc occur
within the Cenozoic section of the basin itself.

near

the

international

border

That volcanic activity has continuedinto Quaternary time is suggested
by the well-preserved has not been established on the basis of surficia!
crater of Cerro Prieto, south of Mexicali (Fig. geology, although the well-exposedsegment of
1), and by the obsidiandomesat the southend this fault in California linesup remarkably well
of the Salton Sea. The known presenceof such with the active break ,h,qt cuts across the lower
intrusive and extrusiveigneousrockswithin the portion of the ColoradoRiver delta in Mexico,
Cenozoicsedimentarysectionmust be kept in as was first pointedout by Kni#en [1932]. Mexmind as a possiblecomplicatingfactor in geo- ican aerial photographstaken in 1935, before
cultivation of this portion of the delta, indicate
physicalinterpretation.
a distinct and very linear Recent break extendFAULTS
ing for about 60 miles from Cerro Prieto into
The Colorado delta region lies essentially the Gulf of California (Figs. 1, 3). Other evidencesof activity along this fault include nuwithin the San Andreas fault zone, although it
is not clear in this region which, if any, of the merous aligned hot springsand mud volcanoes,
individual breaks within the zone should be
as well as earthquake epicenters.Indeed, the
called the San Andreas fault [Allen, 1957]. One San Jacinto f.qu]t is the only break within the
of the hopesin the presentstudy was to deter- San Andreas fault zone in this region that is
mine by geophysicalmeanswhich of the faults clearly delineatedby a seriesof moderate-sized
of the delta region are the most persistentand earthquakesalon• most of its length during the
throughgoing.The principalbreaksknown from past 50 years.The December1934 earthquake
surfacemappingare the Banning-MissionCreek (M -- 7.1), centered on the San Jacinto (?)
fault, the Imperial fault, the San Jacintofault, fault near Santa Clara Slough (Fig. 3), was
and the Elsinore-Laguna Salada fault (Fig. 1).
probably associatedwith ground displacement
The Banning-MissionCreek fault, often called along this segmontof the fault, inasmuch a.•
the San Andreas fault in this area, is the most aerial photographstaken in 1935 showa fault
obviousactive break in the northern part of the scarp acrossthe tidal fiats of the lower delta
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that appears very much fresher than it doesin ment on this fault is not abundant[Allen,Silver,
subsequent
photographsof the sameregion.
and Stehli, 1960].
The Elsinorefault formsthe southwestmargin
It is significant that none of these faults of
of the San Andreas system in this region and the SanAndreassystemappearsto curvesouthhas been mapped and describedby Dibblee ward so as to becometruly parallelto the Gulf
[1954]. The Laguna Salada fault appearsto be of California, as has been suggestedby sketch
the southerncontinuationof the Elsinorefault, maps of many previousauthors.The Banningand fresh scarpsalong the east side of Laguna Mission Creek fault, if extended,would continue
Salada testify to Recent displacementson this into the Mexican mainland. Likewise the San
break. Fault physiography suggeststhat the Jacinto fault, if extendedalong the very linear
most recent break cuts southeastward across the
trend evidencedby scarpsin the delta region,
Sierra de los Cucapas instead of continuing would pass across the northeast comer of the
southwardalong the west margin of the range.
Gulf and extendinto Sonora.From the geologiThe fault along the northeast flank of the cal evidence available it thus appears more
Sierra de los Cucapas,hereinnamedthe Cucapa likely that the San Andreas system enters the
fault, is characterizedby a remarkable linear
trench cutting continuouslyacrossthe spursat
the margin of the range.The absenceof Recent
scarps within the trench suggeststhat it is
causedby erosionof the highly fractured rocks
within the fault zone rather than by Recent
fault displacements.The linear and continuous
easternface of the Sierra Jufi•rez,westof Laguna
Salada, was recognizedas a fault scarp by
Lindgren [1888], but evidencefor Recentmove-

Gulf of California as a seriesof great en •chelon
breaks rather than as a singlecurvingfracture.
SEISMIC FIELD WORK AND REDUCTION OF I)ATA

Eight seismicrefractionprofileswere obtained
in the Imperial Valley region. A method of re-

fraction profilingwas usedwhich givesa rapid
reconnaissance measurement of the seismic sec-

tion. The methodusedwasto keepthe geophone
spreadfixed and to move the shot point away

TABLE 1. Velocitiesand Layer Thicknesses
Velocities. ft/sec
Profile

V0

1
2
3

3720
2270
1200

4w*•
5E*•

BE* J
6W*J

7

V•

V•

V•

V4

V•

6970

18,520
20,000
18,180

1790

6270
5750
5650

7300
7620
7020

8770
8580
7920

11,050
12,500
10,700

14,200

1500

6070

7580

8520

11,930

15,475

(1500)t

6940

V•

19,230

Thicknesses,ft
Profile

ho

ha

h2

h3

h4

407
77
40

1315
1426

1790
1450
3184

2460
855

4070
4645

4w•

65

595

1160

3473

3626

8E
5E
6W

33
67
32

809
1520
1674

1136
1570
1770

4416
3935
3842

2960
4785
4222

1
2
3

7

134

2620

* E and W signify east or west endsof reversedprofile.
• (1500) denotesassumedvelocity.
•: Thicknesscomputedunder shot point 10.

h total
2197
9372

10,150
8919
9354

11,877
11,540
2754
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from the spread. The apparent velocity of a
refracted arrival acrossthe spreadis then compared with the apparent velocity obtainedfrom
the travel

times from two or more shots to one

of the geophones.This method of refraction
shooting gives true reversal information provided that there are no dip reversalsor complicated structuresbetween the shot point and
the geophonespread. A dipping bed is recognized by an en •chelon pattern or 'shingling'of
arrivals on the time-distancegraph.
Shot holes were drilled to an average depth
of 60 feet. However, it was found, particularly
on the east side of the Imperial Valley, that
excellent seismic records could be obtained with

small chargesplaced in hand-drilledholes5 feet
below the surface.In this region,when shooting
was donenear canals,the water table was about
5 feet below the surfacein sandy material, and
excellentenergycouplingwas obtained.The size

2853

of the chargeused was extremely variable, but
it was generally found for shot-to-detector distances greater than about 6 miles that 30 to 50
lb of explosivewere necessary.
SEISMIC

I•EFRACTIOl•I PROFILES

The location of the seismicprofiles is shown
on the gravity maps (Figs. 4 and 5), and the
results are summarizedin Table 1. Sample seismograms from profile 6 are shownin Figure 6.
Figures 7 to 12 showthe travel-time graphs and
deduced seismic sections.

Profile I (Fig. 7). This profile was shot along
the Ogilby-Glamis road on the east side of the
SandHills (Algodones
dunes).The depthto base-

ment is about 2200 feet. The 6970-ft/seclayer
gave a very strong arrival on the seismograms
which persistedas a strong secondarrival. The
absenceof sedimentaryvelocitiesgreater than
6970 ft/sec probably indicatesthat a substantial

Fig. 6. Sample seismogramsfrom profile 6.
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Fig. 7. Seismic profile l.

portion of the Cenozoicsectionpresentelse- arrival was not presentas a first arrival and is
wherein the valley is absentin this region.
only an average apparent velocity, since the
Profile2 (Fig. 8). This profilewas shotalong first motionwa• very difficultto measure.Negthe Coachella canal on the west side of the Sand
lectingthe presenceof the 8580-ft/seclayer has
Hills. The depth to basementis about 9370 feet. only a negligibleeffecton the calculateddepth
Belowthe 6270-ft/seclayer are three layerswith to basement.Becauseof the importanceof obvelocitiesof 7300, 8770, and 11,050ft/sec within taining am accuratemeasurement
of the depth
the Cenozoicsection.An alternativeinterpreta- to the basement,this profilewas shot to a distion would be to combinethe 7300-ft/seclayer tance of over 44,000 feet to be certain that the
with the 8770-ft/sec layer. However, this in- 18,000-ft/secarrival was definitelya basement
terpretation gives an almost identical depth to arrival. The depth to basementis 10,050feet.
basementto that determinedwith the 7300-ft/ Very strongsecond
arrivalshavingan apparent
seclayer present.A comparisonof the basement velocity of 7620 ft/sec are also present and
depthsbetweenprofilesI and 2 showsthe rapid are shownon the travel-timegraph. Sincethis
deepeningof basementacrossthe Sand Hills.
secondarrival has twice the intercepttime of
Profile 3 (Fig. 9). This north-southprofile is the 7620-ft/seclayer as a first arrival, it is
located along the East Highline canal on the identifiedas a doublerefractionof the 7620-ft/
eastern margin of the cultivated area of the
Imperial Valley. Below the weatheredlayer the
arrivals show layers with velocities of 5750,
7620, 8580, and 12,500 ft/sec. The 8580-ft/sec

seclayer.
The Texas Company's Grupe-Engebretson
well, locatedsouth of Holtville, California, was
velocity surveyedto 7827 feet. This well had a
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11,050 ft/sec (3•68 m/'..ec,
•
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4000,-

6000'

8000'

2 0,000

ft/sec (6096 m/sec)

Fig. $, Seismicprofile 2.

milessoutheastof this profileand that a 12,500ft/sec velocity was not identified in the well
velocity survey. From 2800 feet to the bottom of
the Grupe-Engebretsonwell were various rock
types, all reportedly belongingto the Borrego
0.652D was determined from the interval velocformation. Since the wide range of velocities
ity log. Usingthis velocity-depth
functionit is measuredin this well was thought to be within
possibleto computea refractiontravel-time this formation,it would not be profitableto atcurve from the relation T = (2/0.652) sinh-• tempt to assignstratigraphic horizonsto the
(0.652X/11,554)whereT is the time in seconds velocities revealed by the refraction measureand X is the source to detector distance in feet
ments. Furthermore, a wide range of velocities
[Dix, 1952,p. 248]. As shownin Figure9, the is often determinedfor similar rocks,and similar
refractiondata agree well to a depth of 5500 velocities are often determined for widely diffeet but deviate strongly at the 12,500-ft/sec ferent lithologies.However, the abrupt velocity
layer from this computedtravel-time curve changeto 12,500 ft/sec indicated from the rebased on a linear increasewith depth for the fraction data may be related to sedimentsof
velocity.However,it shouldbe pointedout that some stratigraphic significancethat were not
well.
the Grupe-Engebretson
well is locatedabout3 penetratedin the Grupe-Engebretson

surfacevelocityof 1000ft/see andlhen 'broke'
into a 5230-ft/seclayer. The interval velocities
ranged from 6580 to 15,625 ft/sec, and two
smallvelocityreversalswith depthwere found.
A velocity-depthfunction of V -- 5777 +
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Profiles5E and 6W (Fig. 10). These two eastwest profiles form one completely reversedrefraction profile. This profile is located directly
south of profile 3 and is about • mile north of
the international boundary. The averagevelocities measuredare 6070, 7580, 8520, 11,930,and
15,475 ft/scc, almost negligible dip being indicated for the refracting horizons.Strong second arrivals were present on many of the seismograms, but all were identified as double
refractions. The total length of this refraction
line was about 8.5 miles, yet only a velocity of

reduced to a datum of 100 feet below sea level

usinga techniquedescribedby Nettleton [1940,
p. 301]. This correctionreducedthe observed
travel times as if the surfacelow-velocitylayer
(1790 ft/sec) were not present.Sincea plot of
the data on a conventionaltravel-time graph
showedan en 6chelonpattern indicatingdipping
interfaces,the shot point and the first geophone
were interchanged to obtain the maximum
amount of reversal information.

Profile 4W was

used to confirm the apparent velocitiesin the
east-to-west

direction.

Beneath the unconsolidated
surfacesediments,
475-ft/sec layer is about 11,600 feet, and the average velocitiesof 5650, 7020, 7920, 10,700,
questionis immediatelyraisedwhether this 15,- and 14,200ft/sec weremeasured.Approximately
475-ft/scc arrival is a basement arrival. It is a 2ø to 4 ø easterly dip is indicated for the rebelieved that this is not an arrival from the
fracting horizons.Exceptionaleffortswere made
basement,since 15,475 ft/sec is low compared to obtain basementarrivals by extendingthis
with the 18,000-to 20,000-ft/sccbasementveloc- refractionline to 44,000feet (8.5 miles). Charges
ity measuredelsewherein the delta region.As- were placed at a depth of 60 feet in the basement complex of the SuperstitionMountains,
sumingthat the basementvelocity is 18,000ft/
sec and that the velocity immediately breaks located 44,000 feet west of the east geophone
into a basement arrival at the most distant
spread. Even though large chargeswere fired
point on the travel-time graph, the minimum (50 lb), no detectablearrivals were received at
depth to basementis about 15,400 feet under the geophonespread. If we assumethat the
basementvelocityis 18,000ft/sec, the minimum
this profile.
Profile 7 (Fig. 11). This north-south profile depth to basement under the east spread is
was shot along the right-of-way of the private about 11,400 feet. No large offsetsin the travelrailroad of the Portland Cement Company. Be- time data are observedcrossingthe Superstition
causeof field difficulties,no near-spreadshots Hills fault, and so it is believedthat large vertical displacementis not presenton the Superstiwere fired. A surfacelayer of velocity 1500 ft/
sec was assumed to account for the failure of
tion Hills fault in this region.
the 6940-ft/sec layer to have a zero intercept.
GRAVITY FIELD WORK AND REDUCTION 01. DATA
The depth to basementis about 2750 feet. The
offset in the basement arrival is interpreted as
Approximately1250gravity observations
were
an uplifted fault block in the basementor a made in the United States and Mexico. The
small basementhigh. The approximate vertical gravity observationsare tied to a network of
displacement,Z, may be computed from the gravimeter base stationsin the Imperial Valley
relation Z = AtV•V•/(V2 -- V•) TM[Nettleton, which, by a succession
of stations,are tied to
1940, p. 273]. With At = 0.08 sec, V• -- 6940 the USCGS pendulumstation in Pomona,Calift/sec, and V•_ = 19,230 ft/sec, Z is approxi- fornia [Duerksen, 1949]. Elevations of stations
mately 600 feet. A small gravity high of about 5 in the United Stateswere obtainedfrom survey
regal is found over this basementhigh. The off- bench marks, level survey lines, and altimete•
set in the basementarrival could alternatively readings; a few station elevationswere estibe explainedwith a singlefault in the basement mated from topographicmaps.In Mexico, gravusing a basementvelocity greater than 19,230 imeter base stations were established on bench
ft/sec to fit the data.
marks of the International Boundary and WaProfiles8E and JW (Fig. 12). Thesetwo east- ter Commission. The elevations of the remainder
west profilesform one partially reversedrefrac- of the gravity stations in Mexico were detion profile in the SuperstitionHills area. Be- termined by altimeter. The possibleelevation
causeof the slopingterrain between the shot error in Mexico is estimated to be 15 feet. Horipoints and the detector, all travel times were zontal location of the gravity stations in the

15,475ft/sec wasreached.The depthto the 15,-
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DENSITY
United States is probably within 50 feet; in
Mexico,becauseof the inadequatemaps availRock densitiesfor the Colorado delta region,
able,someof the remotestationsin the Laguna obtainedfrom variousunpublishedsources,are
Salada area may conceivablybe in error by as summarized in Table 2.

much as 1000 feet of horizontal distance. How-

For purposesof interpretation, a representa-

ever, the majority of the stationsin Mexicoare tive density of 2.67 g/cm8 is given to the preprobablylocatedto within500feet of horizontal Tertiary rocks. Because of the extreme heterodistance. The gravity observationswere cor-

geneity of the Cenozoic sedimentary deposits

rectedfor drift, elevation,and latitudeby con- it is very difiqcultto assigna representativeden-

ventional techniques.Consideringall these factors, the precisionof the Bouguer gravity

sity to these deposits.Becauseit is recognized
that densitiesdeterminedfrom surfaceoutcrop
anomalies in the United States is estimated to
samples can be misleading and no account of
be 0.3 mgal; in Mexicothe precisionis estimated probablecompactionof the sedimentswith depth
to be I mgal, althoughsomestationscouldbe is taken, a mean density of 2.40 g/cm8 is asin error by morethan i mgal.
signedto the Cenozoicdepositsin areas where
An elevation factor of 0.069 mgal/foot was no other control exists.

used,corresponding
to a rock densityof 2.00
g/cm'. For stationsabove1000feet in elevation
an elevation factor of 0.069 X 1000 + 0.060(h

TABLE

2.

Rock Densities

-- 1000) wasused,whereh is the stationelevation in feet. 1000 feet is the average elevation

at which basementcropsout in the Peninsular
Ranges.This correctionwasusedfor 25 gravity
stations,showno.nthe easternextremityof Figure 4. An elevation factor of 0.060 mgal/foot

corresponds
to a rockdensityof 2.67g/cm8.All
gravity stationswere reducedto a sea level
datum. In the United States,terrain corrections
were made for most of the stationsout through

zoneH (8578 feet) usingthe terrain correction
tables of Hammer [1939]. Trim terrain corrections for a few stationswere carried out through

zoneM (71,996feet) but thesecorrections
did
not significantlyalter the gravity picture. Terrain correctionswere not made for the gravity
stations in Mexico becauseof the lack of topo-

graphicmaps.Sincemostof the stationsin Mexicoare in the broadalluviateddelta region,failure
to make terrain correctionsdoesnot have a significant effecton the majority of the slations.Near
the Sierra de los Cucapasand the easternfront
of the Sierra Ju•rez, failure to make terrain
corrections could conceivably introduce errors
of as much as 3 mgal. The Bouguer gravity
anomalies for stations near the Cucapas would
be raised relative to the values of the stations
located in the flat alluviated areas.

Gravity values were reducedto the complete
Bouguer anomaly with respect to the International Ellipsoid. 1000 regal was added to the
gravity values so that the gravity contourson
the map wouldall be positive.

Density
Range,*
g/cm 3

No. of
Samples

Rock

Average
Density,
g/cm 3

Surficial Samples
Plutonic

and

metamorphic
rocks
Plutonic

33

2.40-2.92

2.67

24

2.58-2.78

2.68

and

metamorphic
rocksI
Tertiary
sediments

23

Borrego fm.
Palm Spring
fm.

Imperial fm.

1.85-2.57

2.33

3

2.18-2.57

2.34

5

2.14-2.56

2.35

5

1.85-2.43

2.26

2

2.17-2.28

2.23

Recent

siltstones

Tertiary
volcanic

flows

2

2.61

Tertiary
volcanic

fiowsi

4

Obsidian
buttes

I

2.50-2.79

2.68
2.32

Well samples
(Samples
from 5 wells)
0-4000

ft

depth
4000-8000

8
ft

8000-12,000 ft

15

4

2.06-2.66

2.37

2.23-2.57

2.44

2.35-2.59

2.47

* All densities are saturated
otherwise noted.

• Denotes bulk dry density.

bulk densities unless
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It is recognized,however, that the density
contrast may vary from --0.4 to --0.2 g/cm'
owing to the variability of the densitiesof the
Cenozoicdeposits,known densityreversalswith
depth within the Borregoformation,and a general increaseof density with depth.
GRAVITY CONTOUR MAP

AND PRESS

--0.2 g/cm', we obtain 8500 feet as the thicknessof sediments;yet seismicprofile 5 indicates
a minimum depth to basementof 15,400 feet.
Samples of the sedimentsfrom the nearby
Grupe-Engebretson
well showeda density of
2.50 g/cm' at a depth of 7000 feet and a density of 2.59 g/cm' at a depth of about 11,300
feet. Furthermore,a densityreversalwaspresent
in the depth interval of 8000 to 10,000feet. We

The Bouguer gravity anomaly maps are
shownin Figures3, 4, and 5. A casualinspec- are thus led to believe that the observed Boution of the Bouguer gravity field shows that guer anomalyin the center of the basin is afthe over-all trend of the isogal contours is fected by density contrastswithin the Tertiary
northwesterly, in agreementwith the over-all section, rather than by a sediment-basement
trend of the tectonicfeaturesin the region.The density contrast only. This result is not unexBouguer gravity anomaliesrange from 990 to pected in deep and large sedimentarybasins
912 regal. Sincethe gravity valueson basement where there is an increaseof densitywith depth
outcropsat Signal Mountain, at the Supersti- within the sedimentarycolumnbecauseof comtion Mountains,and at Pilot Knob are approxi- paction, so that the deeper sedimentshave in
mately equal, the east-westregionalgradient is situ densitiesvery closeto basementdensities
zero within the area bordered by these base- [Woollard, 1953; Tsuboi,1956; Vysko•il, 1956].
Another possibleexplanationof the failure of
ment outcrops.
to explain the thickness
By far the dominant feature of the Bouguer gravity measurements
gravity field in Mexico. (Fig. 3) is the steep of sedimentsin Imperial Valley is that isostatic
gravity gradient presenton the west sideof the compensationbeneath the deepestpart of the
Sierra de los Cucapas.It is undoubtedlypar- valley causeslocal warping of the regional
tially associatedwith the Laguna Salada fault, gradient. Failure to apply such an isostaticcorlocated on the west side of the Cucapas.From rection would lead to. underestimation of sedithe indicated steepnessof this gravity gradient ment thickness.That crustal thinning doesin(7 mgal/mile) the interface between the sedi- deed take place beneath the Gulf of California
ments of Laguna Saladaand the basementrocks has been shownby Shot [1959, 1962], and tecof the Cucapas is probably vertical or dips tonic implicationsof this have been discussed
steeply. This zone of gravity gradient can be by Hamilton [1961]. But whether such crustal
followedinto the United States (Fig. 4) to the thinning could significantlyaffect the gravity
Elsinore fault, which is also well defined by interpretation in a basin as narrow as the Ima steep gravity gradient zone. Thus, it is be- perial Valley dependson the nature and locallieved that the Laguna Saladafault is the south- ization of the isostaticcompensation.Under the
ern continuation of the Elsinore fault.
extremeassumptionof a sharp notch in the base
Toward the center of the Imperial Valley the of a normal 32-kin crust directly beneath the
averageBougueranomaly is only about --12 to valley, the differentialisostatic correctionbe-20 mgal relative to bedrock areas at the Su- tween the center of the valley and the margins
perstition Mountains and at Signal Mountain. at Signal Mountain and Pilot Knob might be
It is difficult to reconcile these values with
as much as 9 mgal. This would give rise to a
sedimentarythicknesses
alone,usingcalculations thicknessestimatecloserto. 12,000 feet than the
with a single sediment-basementdensity con- 8000-foot averageindicated in Figure 13 for a
trast. Regardlessof what density contrast is single density contrast. Thus, the discrepancy
between computedand known minimum thickselectedwithin the broad rangeof --0.2 to.--0.5
g/cm8, an incorrectbasementdepth is obtained. nessmight be at least partially explainedin this
For example, the gravity relief between Signal way, althoughthe assumptionsare so.extreme
Mountain (Cerro del Centinela) and seismic as to make a correctionof as much as 9 mgal
profiles5 and 6, along the Mexican border, is highly unlikely. Therefore,even if local isostatic
about 22 mgal. If we estimate the basement compensation
is whollyor partially achieved,we
depth usingthis local anomalyand a contrastof believethat somedensitychangeswithin and be-
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neath the sedimentary section are necessaryto
explain the observedgravity anomaly.
The effectsof lateral densityvariations within
the pre-Tertiary basementrocksare almostcer-

tainly superposed
on this Bougueranomalyfield.
Near Brawley, California, there are two fairly
symmetricalgravity maxima (Fig. 5). Sincethe
values at these maxima are only --10 to --15

mgal relative to bedrockareas in the Superstition Mountains and at Signal Mountain, it is
again difiqcultto explain these anomaliesby a
thickeningof the sedimentsalone.If we assume
that the larger gravity maximum,east o.fBrawley, is causedonly by gravity effect of a simple geometricform such as a sphere,we can
estimatethe depth to the center of the anomalous mass. From the width of this 8-mgal

anomaly at half-amplitude the depth to the
center of the anomalous mass is found to be

22,000feet. Sinceseismicprofile3 on the east

that

these two

faults

continue

at least as far

south as Heber, California, and probably converge into one fault, as their projected strikes
indicate.

On the northeast

side of the Sierra

de los

Cucapas is a northwestward-trending zone
characterizedby a fairly steep gravity gradient
which reflects the rapid rise of the basement
towardsthe CucaI)as.It is believedthat this entire rapid risc of the basement is a reflection
of the San Jacintofault zonewhich,if projected
from the northwest, would pass through the
gravity gradient zone. However, it is not possible to identify individual fault breaks within
the fault zone in this region.
Near Yuma, Arizona,there are two very pronouncedgravity maxima. The gravity maximum
west of Yuma correspondsto the basementoutcrop of Pilot Knob. In the gravity maximum
south of Yuma the Bouguer anomaly is equal
to the maximum value for the delta region.This
anomaly is a reflection of a very shallowbasement south of Yuma. Early in 1920,a hole was
drilled 5 miles south of Yuma, and granite was
encounteredat 730 feet [Butler and Allen,

flank o,fthis gravity maximumindicateda basement depthof 10,000feet, we canconclude
that
densityvariationswithin the basementare contributing to the observedgravity in this region.
This doesnot precluderelief on the basement
floor contributing to these observed gravity 1921]. Pilot Knob and this shallow basement
maxima,but it is difiqcultto explaintheseanom- near Yuma define the eastern limit of the Gulf
alies solelyon the basisof basementrelief. In of C•lifornia structural trough in this region.
the absenceof magneticdata which wouldyield
information

GRAVITY PROFILES

on variations within the basement

The gravity profileswere analyzedby means
rocks,a further analysisis not justified.
A zone of gravity gradient of about 4 to 5 of the computatio.naltechniquesof Talwani,
regal/mile is present where the Superstition Worzel, and Landisman [1959] and Bott

Hills fault and the SuperstitionMountain fault

[1960]. Sincethe gravity profilesdiscussed
here

appear to join to the northwestif one would are either east-west or are tied to basement
visually extend their fault traces in this direc- ranchorpoints at both ends of the profile, no
tion. The gravity gradient zone suggeststhe removal of a regionalfield is necessary.
Profile A-A' (Fig. 13). The observed Bounorthwesterlyconvergence
of these two faults.
It is believed that these faults represent the

guer a•omalies are shown for a 190-mile section

southern continuation of the San Jacinto fault

alongU.S. Highway 80 from Yuma, Arizona,to
San Diego, California. The anomaly is about
-20 regal in the Yuma area, and it dropsoff
to an averagevalue of --40 mgal on the valley

zone,which is probably4 to 6 miles wide in
this region.Severalearthquakeepicenterslend
supportto this statement.
West of E1 Centro is a large gravity minimum

which can be interpretedas being causedby a
thickening of the Cenozoicsedimentsin the
Seeleybasin (see gravity profile B-B'). The
isogalcontoursdefiningthis local minimum are
bent or 'kinked' in the vicinity of E1 Centro
alongthe projectedstrikesof the Superstition
Hills fault and the SuperstitionMountain fault.
This distortionof the gravitationalfieldindicates

floor.

The dominant feature of the gravity profile
is the sharp negative anomaly associatedwith
the Peninsular Ranges. Between Pine Valley
and the Jacumba area the Bouguer anomaly
steeplydropsoff to a value of about --80 mgal.
The observedgravity gradient to this minimum
is about 2 to 3 regal/mile along U.S. Highway
80.
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Let us first assumethat this negativeanomaly
was causedby local crustal thickening under
the PeninsularRanges.Assuminga crust-mantle
densitycontrastof --0.45 g/cm8, a 'step' in the
M discontinuity from 35 to 45 km would only
produce a maximum gravity gradient of about
1.5 mgal/mile. Therefore, reasonable crustal
thickening alone cannot account for the sharp
negativeanomaly. Furthermore, additional data
[Press, 1956; Shot and Raitt, 1958] indicate

in this region,it is significantthat samplesfrom
the La Posta pluton were lessdensethan samples from any of the surroundingplutons,and
this fact suggests
that the negativea•omaly is a
result of the density contrast between the La
Posta pluton and the surroundingrocks.
In Figure 13 we have computeda two-dimensional anomaly,based on the simplifiedconfiguration shown,which is in agreementwith the
observedBouguergravity. The gravity anomaly
that a normal continental crustal thickness is
is anchored to the Texas Company's Browne
present under the Peninsular Ranges.Between well, which givesthe depth to basementon the
Pine Valley and the gravity minimum at Tecate west side of the Imperial Valley. A mean sediDivide, a distance of 23 miles (37 km), the ment-basement
densitycontrastof --0.20 g/cm•,
Bouguer gravity changesby about 58 mgal. compatible with density samples from the
UsingtherelationZ • •-• Xma•logl
4k p Xma,/ Browne well, was chosenfor the computations.
g•-I derivedby Bullardand Cooper(1948) A density of 2.64 g/cm•, which representsa
we can arrive at a limit to the depth that can be minimum value of density measured for samassumedfor the material which producesthe ples of the La Posta pluton, was selectedto exgravity anomaly.8 Assumingthat the anomalyis plain the mass deficiencyunder the Peninsular
causedby a density contrast in the range of Ranges.We have also projected into our grav--0.1 to --0.25 g/cm•, a maximum depth be- ity profile the Grupe-Engebretsonwell, which
tween 6 and 17 km is indicated for the mass
bottomed at 12,300 feet in sediments,and
which produces the gravity anomaly.
seismicprofiles5 and 6, which indicateda miniThe associationo.fnegative anomalieswith inmum basementdepth of 15,400 feet.
trusive masses of silicic rock has been comAs was pointedout earlier,the Bouguergravmonly observed [Bott, 1953; Oldham, 1958; ity differencebetween bordering bedrock areas
Woollard, Ostenso, Thiel, and Bonini, 1960] and the central part of the Imperial Valley is
and this explanation of the gravity minimum not large enoughto explainthe thicknessof sedimust be considered.
mentsindicatedby the refractionmeasurements.
The batholith of southernCalifornia,made It is readily seenthat carrying the 2.47- to 2.67up of many separateplutons,occupiesthe core g/cm' interface, which representsbasementat
of the Peninsular Ranges. An examination of 'the Brownewell, eastwardinto the centerof the
the areal geologicmap alongU.S. Highway 80 valley givesa depth that doesnot agreewith the
[Gasill and Bushee,1961] showsthat this grav- Grupe-Engebretson
well, nor with the minimum
ity minimum coincideswith one pluton--the seismicdepth to basement.Therefore, in this
La Posta quartz diorite pluton. Bulk dry den- region we have anchoredour anomaly curve to
sities of rock samples collected from the La
a depth of 15,400 feet, selecting2.84 g/cms as
Posta pluton from seven different localities the basementdensity compatiblewith the 18,rangedfrom 2.64 to 2.66 g/cm•. Various tonalitc 180-ft/sec (6-km/sec) to 20,000-ft/sec (6.6-kin/
and gabbro bodies are found in contact with the
sec)basementvelocitiesmeasuredby the refracLa Posta pluton. Samplesof the tonMites col- tion measurements.
lected from four different localitiesranged in
A completelyerroneouspicture would be obdensity from 2.70 to 2.82 g/cm3. No density tained if a single-layersediment-basementdensampleswere collectedfrom the gabbros,but sity contrast were assumed.The 2.47- to 2.672.90 to 3.00 g/cm3 is a reasonabledensityrange g/cm' interfaceshownis meaningless
for defining
to assume.
relief on the basementin the centralpart of the
Even thoughextensivesamplingwasnot done valley. Furthertoo.
re, sinceour assumptionsare
oversimplified,the variationsin the shape of
8 Xm,• is distance in kilometers between maxi-

mum and minimum value of g, p is density in g/
cm•, k is the gravitational constant,g is the anomaly in gals, Z is the depth in kilometers.

this interface are not real. The model shown is

only a first-order approximationto the very
complexdensitydistributionin the earth'supper
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crust. Because of uncertainties

in the inferred

size of the mass anomaly in the Peninsular
Ranges,horizontaland lateral densityvariations
within the sedimentarysection,and densityvariations within the basement rocks, a more detailed analysisis not justified at this time.
Profile B-B' (Fig. 1•). This gravity profile is
anchoredto the Texas Company'sBrownewell,
which bottomed in 'granite' at 7806 feet. Be-

creaseof densitywith depth by computingthe

gravityanomalyfor a two-layersediment
problem. Alsoshownin Figure 14 is a two-layerdensity model, compatiblewith densitymeasurements in the Browne well, which also gives a

very goodfit to the observeddata. The indicateddepthfor the Seeleybasinis 12,900feet
for the one-layerproblemand 11,800feet for

the two-layer problem. This gravity profile
tween basement outcrops at nearby Signal crossesroughlyat right anglesto the projected
Mountain and this well, the total gravity relief strike of the San Jacinto fault zone from the
is about 19 to 20 mgal, and so an appropriate northwest.A small step in the observedgravity
mean densitycontrastof --0.20 g/cm3, in agree- is presentacrossthe apparentcontinuation
of
ment with density samples from the Browne the San Jacinto fault zone. It is significantthat
well, was selectedbetween the Cenozoicsedi- a vertical displacementof about 1870 feet was
ments and the pre-Tertiary basement in this necessary
in both modelsto matchthe observed
region. We can also approximate a gradual in- anomalyin this region.If basementdensityinBI
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tion of the Mission Creek-Banning fault (San
Andreas) from the north or is offset en •chelon
from this fault. An examinationof the gravity
map of this regionshowsthat the total gravity
relief acrossthe Sand Hills is not large. The
gravity relief acrossthe Sand Frills along the
Brawley-Glamisroad is about 6 to 7 regal, between
seismicprofiles1 and 2 it is about 6 regal,
profileis tied at the westend to basementat
the Sierra de los Cucapas.A significantgravity and alongU.S. Highway 80 abeut 8 regal.This
that, if a major fault is presentin
gradientof about 4 regal/mileis visiblecross- fact suggests
creaseseastwardacrossthis fault zone,a greater
vertical displacementis pro•.eably
necessary.In
view of profile A-A', which suggestsdensity
variations within the basement,the indicated
basementdepth shownin Figure 14, east of the
San Jacintofault zone,may be incorrect.
Profile C-C' (Fig. 15). This east-westgravity

ing the projectedtraceof the SanJacintofault this region,at least no major vertical displacezone.Alsoshownin Figure 15 in the deltaregion 'ment is evident. North of the present area of
is the approximatelocationof a Recent fault investigationthe gravity gradient crossingthe
break which is visible in aerial photographs Mission Creek-Banningfault is about 8 regal/
taken in 1935 as a fault scarpin the alluvium. mile (Shawn Biehler, personalcommunication).
Figure 17 showsthe gravity observedat halfUnder the assumeddensity contrast of --0.27
g/cm', a vertical displacement
of about 6700 mile intervals acrossthe Sand Hills along the
Brawley-Glamis road between the Coachella
feet is indicatedcrossingthe fault zone.
ProfileD-D' (Fig. 16). This north-southgrav- Canal and Glamis.Seismicprofiles1 and 2 were
ity profile crosses
the southend of LagunaSa- shot on oppositesidesof the Sand Hills, about
lada and is tied to basementoutcropsof the Si- 8 miles southeastof this gravity profile. Since
erra Mayor and the Sierra Pinta. Striking gravity data were not obtained directly across
evidenceis shown on this gravity profile that the Sand Hills betweentheseseismicprofiles,a
waseffectedby 'projecting'the meaLaguna Salada is a graben or down-dropped compromise
fault block between the Sierra Mayor and the sured basementdepths onto the profile along
Sierra Pinta. Under the assigneddensity con- the Brawley-Glamisroad. Sincethe seismicprotrast of --0.27 g/cm8 the indicatedvertical dis- filesindicatedessentially
no dip on the basement,
placementon the boundingfaultsis about 15,000 projectingthesedepthsnorthwardprobablyinfeet.
troducesno grosserror in the depth to the baseProfileE-E' (Fig. 17). It hasbeenspeculated ment. Seismicprofile 1, on the east side of the
that a major fault, trending from northwestto Sand Hills, indicated a depth to basementof
southeast,is present beneath the Sand Hills about 2200 feet. One may argue that perhaps
and that it represents
eitherthe directcontinua- this seismicprofile did not truly indicate baseCI
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ment velocitybut a high-velocityvolcaniclayer;
consequently,
the computedbasementdepth is
too shallow.However, the Ajax Oil Company's
Phyllis well was drilled about 8 milesnorthwest.
of Glamis on the east flank of the Sand Hills,
reachingbasementat a depth of 2804 feet. We
believe, therefore,that the seismicdepth mea-

•za•ralion]

p¾o•]e •-•'.

The solid curve in Figure 17 showsthe computed anomalyfor a sedimentdensityof 2.37
g/cm 3 and basement densities of 2.74 and 2.63

g/cm3 in fault contact.The densityvariation
in the basement was assumed to extend about
33,000 feet beneath the surface. Since the com-

putationswere made using density contrasts,
the assigned
densitiesare only relative,and no
In the two-dimensionalconfiguration shown attempt shouldbe madeto assignspecificrock
in Figure 17, we have fixedthe basementdepth typesto thesedensities.
However,a densityconsurement

is correct.

at 2200 feet on the east side of the Sand Hills

trast of 0.11 g/cm• within the basementis not

and at 9372 feet on the west side, as measured
by seismicprofile 2. A first attempt was made
to explain the observedanomaly by using a
sediment-basementdensity contrast only. With
the basementconfigurationshownand with the
basementdepth fixed at both ends of the profile, a gravity anomaly was computed for a
sediment-basementcontrast of --0.10 g/cm8. It
is readily seen that a basement configuration
couldpresumablybe computed,usinga contrast
of about --0.10 g/cm8, that would give the observed Bouguer anomaly. However, in view of
the densitymeasurementsmade on the Tertiary

geologically
unreasonable,
.sincegranites(p =
2.62 to 2.65 g/cm•) againstgranodiotites(p =
2.68 to 2.74 g/cm•) could producethis contrast.
As can be seenin Figure 17, the solidcurve

givesan excellentfit to the observedanomaly.
The gravity interpretation in terms of these
massanomaliesis certainlynot unique.For example, the depth to which the densityvariation

in the basementextendscan only be assumed,
and pres•mably other sediment and basement
density configurationscould be used. Furthermore, the deviation of some of the observed

presentunderthe SandHills whichbroughtinto

valuesfrom the computedsmoothcurvestrongly
suggeststhat density variations, probably associatedwith faulting,exist within the Tertiary
sectionacrossthe Sand Hills. In any event,
it seemsclear that we must acceptsomesort of

contact basement rocks of different

density variation across the Sand Hills or ac-

sediments we consider such a low contrast to be
unreasonable.

Let us now assumethat a st.tike-slip fault was
densities.
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cept an abnormallylow sediment-basement
density contrast.For this reasonwe believethat a
fault is presentbeneaththe SandHills, but because of the inherent ambiguitiesin a gravity
interpretationwe cannotpreciselylocateit.
The extremelinearity of the southwesternedge
of the Sand Hills has led many investigatorsto

proposefaulting in this re,on. However,if our
interpretationis valid, the main fault break is
much nearer to the northeastern edge of the
Sand Hills than to the southwesternedge. A
fault in the northeasternpart of the Sand Hills
is even less likely to be a direct prolongation
of the Mission Creek-Banning fault than a fault
on the southwestedgeof the duneswould be.
CONCLUSIONS

The over-all trend of the isogal contours is
northwesterly,in agreementwith the major tectonic grain of the Gulf of California structural

province.This is additionalevidencethat the
Colorado delta region is indeed a part of the
Gulf province.
In the central part of the Imperial Valley,
gravity data alone are not too useful for de-

termining sedimentarythicknesses.The gravity
field is complicatedby vertical and lateral density variations within the Tertiary section and
by lateral density variations within the preTertiary basement. It is possiblethat isostatic
compensationof the low-density sedimentshas
maskedthe gravitational effect of the sediments
themselves.

Continuity of specific major faults in the
delta region is difficult to establishby gravity
methods
vertical

alone because of the lack of indicated
throw

on the faults.

Even

where

well

exposedto the northwest, the San Jacinto and
Elsinore

faults consist of wide zones of branch-

ing and interlacing breaks, so that the question
is more one of continuity of fault zonesthan of
continuity of individual single breaks through
the delta region. Nevertheless,continuity of the
Elsinore fault to the Laguna Salada fault can
be establishedbecauseof the steepgravity gradient zone which can be traced along the west
side of the Cucapasto the Elsinore fault to the
north.

The Superstition Mountains were elevated
along the faults of the San Jacinto zone. The
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Superstition Mountain fault and the Superstition

Hills

fault

can be traced

at least as far

rapidly to a depth of 2200 feet alongthe OgilbyGlamis road and is then exposedeastward at
the Cargo Muchacho and the ChocolateMoun-

south as Heber, California, using the gravity
data. For 50 miles southeastfrom Cerro Prieto, tains.
a major throughgoingfault, believedto belo.ng
Twelvemileseastof Calexico,alongthe interto the San Jacintozo.ne,is visible on aerial pho- national border, the depth to basementis at
tographsof the delta regionas a fault scarpin least 15,400feet. Thus, it can be statedthat the
the alluvium. Both northwest and southeast of
reliefbetweenthe crestof the PeninsularRanges
Cerro Prieto a zone of steep gravity gradient to the west and the subsurface bedrock floor
is present along the projected strike of the San approaches20,000 feet in the central part of
Jacinto zone from the north, although it is not the delta region.
possibleto define specific breaks within this
West of the SuperstitionMo.untainsand east
zone.Even thoughcontinuityof the San Jacinto of the Sand Hills, on the marginsof the delta
fault zone through the delta region cannot be region,a layer with a velocity range of 6940 to
firmly establishedin some areas with gravity 6970 ft/sec directly overlies the pre-Tertiary
data alone, it seemsfairly certain that continu- basement.The absenceof sedimentaryvelocities
ity of this fault zone can be establishedby the greater than this 6940- to 6970-ft/sec range
additional data provided by seismicity.
probablyindicatesthat a substantialportion of
No conclusiveevidenceis presented for es- the Tertiary section, present elsewherein the
tablishingthe continuityof the MissionCreek- basin, is absent in these marginal areas. For
Banning fault southwardinto the present area the profilesshot in the central part of the delta
of investigation.If our interpretation is valid, region, several consistent velocity zones in the
a fault is present beneath the Sand Hills, al- range 5650 to 15,500 ft/sec were present overthough our limited data indicate that the fault lying the pre-Tertiary basement.Basementveis closerto the east edge of the dunesthan to locities ranged from 18,180 to 20,000 ft/sec.
the linear west edge of the dunes.It is difficult
Seismicrefraction data indicate a depth of
to extend the Mission Creek-Banning fault to about 21,000 feet to basementnear the head of
the eastern part of the Sand Hills unlessthe the Gulf of California, opposite San Felipe
(George Shor, personal communication). Our
fault plane curvesto the east.
About 8 milesnorth of PlasterCity, opposite seismicresults reveal basementdepths ranging
Carrizo Creek, the seismicdata indicate a base- from 10,000to 15,000 feet in the Imperial Valment depth of about 2700 feet. The basement ley region of the Colorado delta, the greatest
probably deepensslightly toward the raisedSu- depths being indicated near the international
perstitionMountain fault block and then deep- boundary. It would thus be natural to assume
ens rapidly eastward from this range. Eight that the gulf structuraltrough,in general,deepmiles east of the SuperstitionMountains, seis- ens to the south toward the head of the Gulf
mic data indicate basement depths of at leas• of California. However,the gravity data do sug11,400 feet. The basement deepenslocally to gest that basementshallowingoccursbetween
about 12,000 feet in the Seeleyarea, west of E1 the internationalborder and head of the gulf.
Centro, and then is prominently exposedsouthward at Signal Mountain. Southwest of Signal
Mountain is Laguna Salada, a graben that is
lowered relative to the Cucapasand the Sierra
Ju•rez. Gravity data suggesta depth of about
19,000 feet to the basement floor in Laguna
Salada.

Northeast of I-Ioltville, California, along the
east margin of the cultivated region,the depth
to basementis about 10,000feet. The depth to
the bedrockfloor probablyaverages0000 to 10,000 feet eastward to the Coachella Canal. Cross-

ing the Sand •ills,
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